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ARRIVAL I UKPAKTUKES OF MAILS

at i SiH Juki City roitoiHcc-

AKKIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 730 am
California and West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 730 anv
P K G East 500 pm 1030 nm
ogden Utah 1100 am 730 om
Ogden Utah > 00 pm 425 pm
Park City 100 pm Tainm
Tooclc County 100 pm 720 am
Alta Utah-
Bingham

nm 630 am
Utsh im 620 am

Southern Utah i m C 0am-
uiiiiThe above is slondtu h time

JOHN 1 L iII Postmaster
Salt Lake City Utah M u C1 22 laSS

Silver Quotations

I IICorrected daily by Wells Pargo Col
Silver New York 100

Silver London M
Lead New York per lOOlbs 37 5

Hats Hats Hls
Spring and Summer Styles now in We

are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including Youmans Knoxs
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co

London We also carry a complete line
of John B Stetson Gos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters-

To the Public
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re ¬

spectfully requested to report without
delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad¬

dressed to TIlE DEMOCRAT will always
meet prompt attention

Dr IHenleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Debility and Loss of Appetite I

I

Pioneer Candy Factory
I

Established in 1871 I am now pre-
pared

¬

to furnish all orders at wholesale
and retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure homo made candies Orders from
the countiv solicited Geo Arbogast 4S
Eo First South street I

Ir I

Go io Kelseys
For choice groceries California and

Utah Fruits Fish Etc I keep nothing
hut the best and guarantce all goods I
am never undersold Give me a trial I

order and convince yourself No 56 west
First South Street I

I

For a FirstClass Lunch
Call at tthe Fountain Lunch Stand old
London Bank Building Hot Lunch from
11 a in to 5 p m The neatest place in
town D BKOUERG Proprietor I

Store to Rent
The Brick Store formerly occupied by

the Salt Lake DEMOCRAT Company on
First South Street For terms apply at
this office it

Use C Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists

Auction Auction-
AtI No 55 R Third South street one

door cast of M 1C Church on Saturday
June 20th an 10 am consisting of
Ihousehold furniture comprising one par-
lor

¬

set seven carpets six bedroom sets
stair and hall carpets window shades
and lace curtains pillows and bedding
spring mattresses twelve walnut cane
chairs rockers stands center table
kitchen and extension table wardrobes
sideboard six toilet sets paintings baby
carriage cupboard crockery and glass ¬

ware silver water pitcher clock mirrors
foot bath buckets coal scuttles heating
and cook stoves tinware clothes baskets-
flat irons door bell and foot rugs-

J L DURGIN Auctioneer-

The Turf Club House
At the Driving Park Associations track
will be opened on or about June 22d by
Messrs Williams Gerraus who invite
their friends to call and see them ID the
meantime the business will be carried on
at the TracT for the races of June 17 and
IS with a full stock of Wines Liquors
and Cigar-

sArbogasts Celebrated Boston Ice
Cream

The finest in the Territory supplied to
families church socials and picnics in
any quantity Prompt delivery and low ¬

est prices At 48 E First South street

The First in the Season-
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum-

mer
¬

cloths of the very latest pattern have
just arrived at JOE BAUMGARTEN I

111 Main Street The Tailor

China and Japan Bazaar-
A large assortment of imported goods

always on hand also Fireworks for the
Fourth of July No 207 S Main street

HONG HOP

Ladies Should Use Dr Henleys
Celery Beef and Iron

Use Syrup of Prunes-
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For sale at all Druggists

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Mail
Dr Foote Senior author of Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged
to have such information supplied hi this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe
his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de ¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

An advertisement of DrFoote Sr in
another place deserves attention

TilE late unpleasantness is over the
license war is done and I am again to
the fore at the Brewery and will be
pleased to cater to my friends whomay
feel inclined to visit me there

HENRY WAGENER

For a fashionable suit of clothes or
anything else in the tailoring line at
most reasonable prices go and talk to

H F CLARK
Old Herald building

JohnTaylor SonNo43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich
they offer make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced ratsjj

WHEN the weary hungry traveler casts
nbout for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

lEanly Jennens
Are receiving California and Utah Fruits
and Vegetables daily Everything cheap
and firstclass 26 W First South Street

Furniture
We wish to close out our entire stock-

of furniture on Second South street You
are asked to look at the prices

BARRATT Bnos

NEW TODAY
> XN Nrrrr >wrx Xy

Notice for Publication

No 2008
LAND OFFICE AT SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

June 19th 1885

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT TIlE
named settler has filed notice of

his intention to make final proof in support of
his claimand that said proof will be made be ¬

fore the Judge or Clerk of the County Court at
Toocle City Tooele County Utah on Monday
July 27th 1883 viz James B Bowden of Tooele
City Utah Homestead Entry No 3825 for theNtfof SWK ofSWKandNW ofS
E v Sec 23 Tp3 SR4W

lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation-
of said land viz William H Cassity John Gil
lespie George A Remington and Newman
Remington all of Tooele City Utah

H McMASTER Register
T C BAILEY Attorney

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODSwwwwww
Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods-

We are daily receivi-
ng1VEVVi CSOO

By freight and express

MANY NOvELTIES
Will be found in our different departments-

Our friends and patrons are cordially invitedto mspect our stock and see for themselves

SIMON BROSJEN-

NINGS BUILDING
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SALT LA E
ARMORYSIN-

CE THE FIRE
29W Second South Street

OPPOSITE TilE ALTA BLOCK I

I

Pool Billiards Shooting

IMcxv1D
KELLY BROTHERSH-

ave removed their Bookbinding Establishment to
No 46 lr Second South St

Central Block next to Opera House whomthey will be pleased to see all their old friendsand many new ones
All work firstclass Prices way down

AMUSEMENTS

Salt lake Theatre
Saturday i Matinee and Night June ZOth

c

BY SPECIAL REQUESTR-

eturn of the Worldfamous Com-

edienneAIMEE
Supported by her Excellent Company

vLrIITEE1Jes-
sop and Gills uproarously funny pl-

ayMAMZELLEC I

The Great Play of Startling Surprises In which
MLLE JlOIEE will sing many songs

Pretty as a PiotureE-
VEJSTIrsTG

The Great Comedy Triumph Sardous master
piece

DIVORCONSMati-
nee at 2 oclock Evening performance-

at 830 Prices as usu-

alLvA VVr-
JLa1nFETE Fete

Fete
JFete
e Fete

+

rII E ADXESO-
F

ST MASKS GUILDPr-

opose giving their

ANNUAL LAWN FETE
AT

ROWLAND HALLo-
s

Thursday Eveng June 25

Tickets to the Grounds 5Oc
Which entitles the holder EITHER to Supper

from C to 8 or Ice Cream Cake and Straw ¬

berries from 9 to 11 oclock

Lindsays Gardens-

A FIRSTCLASS

PLEASURE RESORT
For

Picnic Pleasure Parties
And a General SUMMER RESORT

Liberal Terms Are Offered to Schools

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED

All Itimlv of Refreshments on the
Grounds

FRANK SCOTT Prop

MISCELLANEOUS

GEORGE BARTONDE-

ALER IN

Family Groceries
PROVISiONS

Foreign and Domestic Fruits Vegetables

CIGARS AN1 TORACCO

No 260 S Main Street
First door north of Overland House

E SaLES JAMES TUCKER II w SELLS

SELLS GOWh-

olesale and Retail Dealers in

LU1VlB-
EII

RUSTIC
SIDING LATHS

SHiNGLES PICKETS-
WINDOWWEIGHTS

I NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

Prices to Suit the Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on ns before purchasing elsewhere
152 W First South Street Opposite14tU Ward Assembly Rooms

II DrttTc-
DeneraF Engraver

O-

FNOTARIAL COURT and MUG SEA-

LSteiaci1
AND

Cutter
No

Coniniercial St j SALT LAKE CITY

KAHN BROST-
he well known and Reliable Wholesale andR-
etailGROCERS

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN
In
TAGE

the
to send their orders to the above firm

ELatLLI1 Jepartxncn1The FRESHEST and BEST GoodsStock are kept in
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

NC>TJcm
OOMPLAINTS IN REGARD TO THE ASsessed value of
for abatement

any property or applicationsor remission of taxes forCurrent theyear must be made to theEquaUzation Board ofat theSalt Lake City between
County Court House in

day of July and Wednesday the 1st
1885 both days inclusive

Saturday the 11th day of July
of 10 a JJetween the hoursm and 4 p In or be forever barredaccordIng to theorder of the County

provisions
Court

of the law B >

Salt Lake
JOHN C CUTLER County ClerkCity June 17 1885

WALKER BROS

WALKER BROTHERS

DRY GOODS

cIc> T Ei rsr Q

BOOTS AND SJfOES

Gents Furnishing
AND CARPETS

An Immense Stock-

In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Style nat

NECKWEAR

Hosiery and Fancy Shirts-

THE CREAM of Best Designs jun arrived
by Exp-

ressElVIBROIDERIES

UT

Of every desirable width and quality

Newest Styles I Cheaper TThan EIHr

DRESS GOODS-

Of Latest European importation constancy trriv-

ingOABPETS
AN-

DUPHOLSTERY GOODS

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Utah

Orders most carefully filled

COAL

DRGW-
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET
t

to

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALCo-
ke Charcoal Wood I

CtIII All of the above Coals are thoroughly

screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211

SELLS BURTON CO Mal-

lagerALE c>
I

O

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coals in the market and the very best

of each

CUT I

Con1 Dept TJ IF DRV i

01

A J GUNNELL Agent

OFFICE Wasatch Corner
YARD Utah Central Per

WEBER COAL

Home Coal CompanyD-
ealers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines
Coalville TTtali

Price Delivered J6CO per tou
At yard ss-

ofLeave ORDERS with
I HENRY DIWOODEY

Nos 37 t041 W First South Street Salt Lake Citr

EJC>USECIIEANI NG
Season is now here and

TULLIDGE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

VV ALL PAPEEi
Including every design and quality

Kdlsomining House and Sign Painting

By the most skilled workmen and at
Reasonable Rates

LOCAL JOTS

Ogden is agitating the Saturday half
holiday question

Aimee in Mamzelle matinee to-

morrow

¬

afternoon Divorcons at night

The Madison Square Company arrive
from the East tonight via the D llG

Tuesday last the Alice Company ship ¬

ped from Butte twelve bars of silver
valued at 18040

The decisions in the CannonMusser
cases will be delivered by the Supreme
Court tomorrow

Last night four carloads of Utah salt
was lshipped over the D It G for
Leadville

A progressive euchre party takes place
at the residence of Mrs Stevens on
Fourth South street this evening

The Denver it Rio Grande Western pay
car starts out tomorrow and over 50000
dollars asbig as a car wheel will be paid
tthe boys

Thirteen carloads of Stockton lead ore
will leave today for the Pueblo Smelting
and defining Companys works via the
IX R G

Apex seems to be a stayer A well
known broker here in town is offered five
Chits call on 2000 shares of Apex in
sixty days at 50 cents a share

Mrs Pringle of the TwentyFirst ward
was tapped today by Dr Benedict for
abdominal dropsy It is a complicated
ease hut good results are expected

McCornick Co today received one
car of llanauer bullion 2600 one car
Queen of the Hills ore 1I >00 and Ne-

vada
¬

ore valued at 1000 total 4900

One hundred and fifty picnic excursion-
ists

¬

mostly children went to Williams
Youngs farm at Lake Shore on the

Utah Central this morning for a days
outing

Polltax Collector Livingston has gath
cied in but 1S since the 1st of May All
other assessments having been avoided
or worked out on the streets and yet re
pairs are needed

Yesterday Dr Hamilton removed a
fatty tumor from the eye of a littie boy
brought in from one of the outside settle-
ments

¬

His eyesight is saved and his
parents have reason to rejoice

Phil Klipples blacksmith shop was
entered by burglars last night an en ¬

trance being effected by tearing a board
from the shed in the rear Nothing was
taken except a small nickel clock

The street gutter on the north side of
the Wasatch Block is full of filthy stag-
nant

¬

water that emits fourteen distinct
smalls into the smellers of all passers by
Where is the nuisance inspector

Fine English currants nearly the size
of cherries were shown the DEMOCRAT

this morning They were grown in the
garden of Mr F P Pascoe of this city
and in size and flavor would be hard to
heat

The coming concert of Mr B B Young
and Madame Mazuealo Young is now
the topic in musical circles The fine
performance is in able hands and a
thoroughly firstclass entertainment is
assured

Six boys named Arthur Curtis Ryinan
Curtis Lusen Adams Willie Paddock
Willie Council and Johnny Green were
arrested last night lby the officers and
held for some malicious conduct to
await trial-

Piesent indications show strong reasons
for believing that United States Marshal-
Ireland will continue in ollice His
course has given satisfaction at head-
quarters

¬

and his many wouldbe suc-
cessors

¬

are one by one withdrawing from
tthe field

There will be a debate this evening be ¬

tween the members of Salt Lake Lodge
No 21 0 O F and Pvidgeley Lodge No-
n 1 0 0 F at their hall subject Jic
SO1VC1Tlhhtt Deception is Justifiable
Under Some Circumstances All Odd
Fellows in good standing ue invited

Yesterday a lady got on the Utah Cen-
tral

¬

train at Santaquin with two small
children the older of which a little girl
of about three years of age showed no
signs of sickness but before reaching
Spanish Fork thirteen miles north time
child breathed her last Pneumonia is
supposed to have caused the death and
the griefstricken mother is almost in ¬

consolable-

A rehearsal of St Marks choir was
held last night at the Cathedral prepar ¬

atory for the coming organ recital to be
given the latter part of this month The
rehearsal consisted of portions of the

Fortysecond PAlms by Mendelssohn
and Gounods mass Solonellc Mr
Itadclifle presided at the organ The
members expressed themselves as having I

a highly enjoyable evening-

Mr
t

John Beck is now engaged fixing
up a bottling apparatus for the Hot

I

Springs water For dyspepsia rheuma-
tism

¬

skin diseases and several other ail-

ments
¬

the water is highly recommended
and quite a business is expected in this
direction One Salt Lake gentleman I

afflicted with rheumatism hauls it from
the Springs a barrel at a time and has
acquired a relish for its peculiar flavor j

The Chautauqua Literary and Scien1
tific Circle will meet this evening at the
housQof the president Rev T C Iliff
The members of the Spare Minute
Course are cordially invited The even-

ing
¬

will be devoted chiefly Nto social en
jo3ment This is the farewell meeting of
the circle and every member is expected-
to be present bringing their invited
friends with them Do not fail to come
and have a pleasant time with us J

t I

AROUND SILVER CITY-

One oft he Old Lively Mining Camps

But Rather Quiet Now

The Home of the Mammoth Copper

opolis and Other Good Mines

Abandoned Claims Worked by Leasers
at a Good Profit

Yesterday your correspondent took a

tour of inspection over to Silver City and

vicinity Everything in these regions is

quiet and lifeless and in marked contrast-

to the stir and business of Eureka-

In Mammoth Gulch is located

TIlE OXCEFAMOUS MAMMOTH MINE

And what is now known as the Copper

opolis These claims are apparently on

the same vein formation as the Eureka
mines Since the Mammoth Company
under the management of Bowers and
Johnstonemade the most gigantic finan ¬

cial fizzle known to mining history in this
Territory nothing has been done with it
the property having been in litigation
ever since but the matter is now in a fair
way of adjustment and recently wor-
ki resumed and ulti-

mately
¬a small way was

operations will again be in full
blast on this great wealthproducing-
mine

Of all mines the Copperopolis is one
of the most

FREAKISH AND FANTASTIC

It would be impossible with the pen to
convey anything like a clear comprehen-
sion

¬

of how the ore has been traced and
got out the cost and labor having been
enormous and although the ore that is
now being mined only pays working ex ¬

penses operations are kept up because
experienced miners believe the claim will
sooner or later amply repay for all pa¬

tience toil and expense that it has cost
in developing It is owned by the Am ¬

erican Mining Company
About a mile and a half south of the

Mammoth gulch is the beautiful little
CAMP OF SILVER CITY

The site of the town commands a view-

of the whole Tintic valley an evergreen
pine and cedarcovered mountain pass
into which runs the Salt Lake Western
Railway In the distance south can be
seen the McIntyre Springsvery valu-

able
¬

ranching property and a few miles
directly north of the Springs is the rail ¬

road station Formally Silver was one
of the most exciting camps in Utah It
has been the scene of death fights and of

much mining excitement the rich mines-

in the surrounding hills and ravines hav-
ing

¬

added wealth in abundance to the
country at large the people in general-

and individuals in particular But much
of that has passed away or more prop
erly speakinir has been temporarily sus-
pended

¬

and Silver today is dull and
quiet no ripple of mining murder or
marriage excitement ever stirs the pulses-
of time easygoing people remaining-

The nines in the immediate vicinity-
are located on

TIlE SUNBEAM VEIX

The best of them including the Elmoray
North Star Northern Spy and the Carisa
During the past eleven months the last
mentioned mine has turned out clear of
freight expenses the round sum of 21
3S656 The property belongs to a prom ¬

inent citizen of Salt Lake Mr Bolivar
Roberts Within sight of Silver is the
Dragon mine Before the Horn Silver
stoppage at Frisco the output of this
mine was 100 tons per day it has now
dwindled down to only thirty tons which-
is shipped to the Mingo company at
Sandy Threefourths of a mile east of
the Sunbeam lode is another parallel
vein called the Golden Treasure On
this are located several claims that are
paying very well

Between the three great vein formations
the Eureka Sunbeam and the Golden

Treasureare thousands of stringers
which are to the main lodes what tribu-
taries

¬

are to large rivers and on them
many small claims are worked to ad¬

vantage
There are in these regions of the dis ¬

trict something like fifty men who are
I making miners wages some of them

more by
WORKING ABANDONED CLAIMS

On which companies have failed utterly
The Old Swansea long ago thrown up as

no good is now paying six men good
wages Old mines which have furnished-
some of the richest ore taken from the
district but in the working of which
companies have been unsuccessful in
making them pay chloriders who lease
them are now being handsomely re-
munerated

¬

for their labor
As it is not likely that your corre-

spondent
¬

will write any more mining
news during this visit to Tintic this clos-
ing

¬ I

paragraph referring to the district
in a general way is added Tintic has
the advantage of being-

A

I

GOOD MINING COUNTRY AU THE YEAR
ROUND

The snowfall is not deep enough to stop
hauling or outdoor work Time climate is
everything desirable ami notwithstand-
ing

¬

not more than onefourth of the good
mining properties in the district are yet
worked the want of capital and other
certain causes being the reason why the
present output is large enough to rank
Tuttle among the foremost wealthpro ¬

ducing legions in the Territory
MILOZIP

Crofnlts City Directory
George Crofutts Salt Lake City Direc ¬

tory iis now approaching completion and
is expected to be issued in about a month

I

The work will contain SOO pages timid the
price hound in cloth will be 250 A
large street reference map of the city ac-
companies

¬

the work and is superior to
anything in its line heretofore gotten up
rime data of the book comprises every ¬

thing of interest in the city a classified
business directory list of officers and pri-
vate

¬

at Fort Douglas and a complete
list of the registered voters Mr Crofutts
experience has beets so wide and general

for
that a fiibtclass directory may be looked

DAUBING A DOCTOR-

Dr Foot Jri sind Mi Kcprcseut
alive Get time BScncfIt of a

Pot of Paint

Yesterday afternoon through order of

Mr Pascoe James Brown a young man
iin the employ of W C Morris the

painter went with pot and paint brush-

to wipe out Dr Foot Jr as it ap¬

peared on a conspicuous sign over the
awning belong to the building leased by
Mr Pascoe from Thomas Jennings in the
Warwick block When young Brown

went up stairs into the Institute for the
purpose of going out on the roof of the
porch Dr Husted who has taken up
the immense practice of Foot Jr and
stuck out a free consultation shingle with
his own name stopped the painter by
grabbing his pot of paint and throwing it
to the ground and giving him to under ¬

stand that he could not tarnish the
gilded name of the absent scientist nor be ¬

smear with crude paint Americas greatest
Foot The young man then proceeded to
give Husted a coat and few finishing
touches with his brush when the irate
doctor shifted a Chinese pistol or some
modern surgical instrument of torture
from his hip pocket to that of his coat
and told the young man to advance or
throw another drop of paint at the peril-
of blood But young Brown Casabianca-
like had orders to carry out and he went-

to work and totally obliterated Foot and
his sign from the gaze of passersby It
seems strange how an institution so im-

mense
¬

with so many wise heads to run it
is continually involving itself in all sorts-
of fiftycent difficulties If Dr Foot Jr
does not shortly return and take up the
reins of his establishment great will be
the fall thereof

THE EXPLOITS OF A NIMROD

A New York Youths Tackles the
West amid Has Great Adventure

An example of daring horsemanship-
seldom equalled by vaquero riders was
accomplished last week by Mr G W
More a 20Spound tenderfoot from New

York City Mr More in company with-

G W Logan of Boston accompanied
Mr Walter C Stone the Southern Utah
cattle man from the East to our city on
little sightseeing in the West About
ten days ago a party consisting of More
Logan Bub Beatie Clawson and Calder
took advantage of an invitation to Visit

the ranch of Mr Stone about 100 miles
from P V Junction On reaching Nephi
Juab county a practice ride and hunt
was proposed preparatory to the regular-

out Horses being provided the party
started in pursuit of jack rabbits which-
are plentiful there and about the size of
fullgrown sheep More strayed from the
party and became lost for a few hours
and on returning brought in a fine lamb
about three months old which he claimed-
was shot from a flock of jack rabbits but
he was compelled to pay 3 and set up a
supper all round for his fool mistake

Before leaving Nephi a smart ranch ¬

man sold him two fouryearold steer
hides for buffalo skins which were
shipped to New York But in spite of a
few breaks More downed the party by
sending Calder and Clawson home and
accompanying Stone Logan and Beatie
on the long overland ride to the ranch-
At P Y Senator Logan came nearly giv¬

ing up the ghost and boarding a slow
freight came up to Salt Lake where he
has been prominent in the recent races
More held down every bucking broncho
brought him on account of his weight
and as a modern nimrod he has made an
immortal reputation by killing a two
yearold steer four hundred rods away
for a deer He arrived at the Walker
House last night took a needed bath and
shave donned a plug hat and diamond-
and walks the streets todav in full con ¬

sciousness of being a thoroughbred fron-
tiersman

¬

When he reaches New York
many will be the hairbreath escapes and
fearful adventures experienced by the fat
boy

OUT AT TIlE LAKE

Black Rock to be Closed and JLakc
Point to be Substituted-

Mr Adolph Anderson one of the man ¬

agers of the Salt Lake bathing resorts
informed a DEMOCRAT reporter today that
Black Rock will remain closed and will
not open this season on account of the
shift of the lake bed and three feet rise in
the water the past two years Money
is now being expended on the large
hotel at Lake Point two miles beyond
Garfield and the spacious building
is being refitted and put in the neatest and
best of shape to accommodate the visiting
public At the Point the water is said to
gradually recede for more than one hun ¬

dred feet from the shore and is there but
four feet deep with a very fine sandy
bottom It is the purpose of the manag¬

ers to open Lake Point in connection with
Garfield July Ith and every comfort of-

a firstchiss club house will be provided

i T

LAST DAY OF TILE RACES

Successful Finish of the First Meet
of the Briviuff Park

I

Yesterdays turnout to the final races

of the first series of the season was cred¬

itable but was not equal in numbers to

what attended the first day

At 230 p in the bell in the judges

stand announced the coming of the run¬

ners for
TIlE MILE DASH

In which there were six entries as fok

lows Beauregard by A G Risdale Jim
Dumphrey by J C Glanfield Victress by

Dick Winder Sorrel Dick by William
Carroll Wild Idol 1oy A A Player and
Johnny Sanford by F T Sanford The

little bay gelding Sanford from his con ¬

duct the previous day and his apparent
good horse sense in scoring had many
friends and was consequently a great
favorite in the pools A good start was
had the horses all bunching until
they reached the quarter when Victress
took the lead keeping it to the three
quarter pole Here the Sanford horse
was called upon to demonstrate whether or
no he was worthy the friendship he had
won and well dfd he do it for in a flash
he closed the gap which the Winder mare
had made coming under the wire about
half a neck ahead an easy winner for it
was evident from the start that his able
rider had been saving him for the finish
Time 1 563g

In the 250 class trotting Prairie Chief
Birdseye Elsie Kate Ewing and Folly

I

were entered
FIRST HEAT OF THE 250 I

After considerable and too much
scoring a start was made Elsie leading-
out and finishing the mile without skip-

in 235X shutting out Prairie Chief and
Folly

SECOND HEAT

Although Elsie had been showing a
fine foot and good nerve she broke badly
doubtless owing to her lack of work and-

it now came Kate Ewings fortune to turn
the tables finishing the mile in 236 with
Birdseye a good second

TILlED HEAT

Kate Ewing still and always the favor ¬

ite in this race worked out in good style
trotting under the wire in 236 with
Birdseye again a good second and the
unfortunate Elsie distanced

FOURTH HEAT

The race now being between Kate
Ewing and Birdseye the drivers waxed
warm with their horses and it was cer-
tain

¬

they were going for all they were
worth By considerable pressing Birds
eye finally succeeded in throwing the
Ewing mare off her feet coming under
the wire in 2374 without once losing
her feet

FIFTH HEAT

Again the two contestants came on
the Ewing mare looking none the worse
for her recent defeat but Birdseye soon
showed that her staying qualities were
too much for her favored rival breaking
her all to pieces und winning the heat
in2403

SIXTH HEAT

This last heat was a guessing game for
all but the Ewing mares friends were
confident as ever that they were the win ¬

ners and not till near the finish did they
loose their nip Kate now losing her
feet entirely and the merry Birdseye
coming home in 240 lifting many a hat
and arousing a terrific cheer

THE FREEFORALL

In the freeforall the entries were
Kathleen Countryman and Jack Gamble-
as announced in the programme but Jot
Travis insisted that his Tommy Dodd
enter and of course as there are no
judges in anybodys country who can out
talk our genial Jot Dodd entered and
was at once picked upon as the favorite

FIRST HEAT

A fair start all the horses holding to
the track pretty well but the good old
honest Dodd soon sHowed them that he
meant business and took the heat easily-
in 235 without a break

SECOND HEAT

Again Dodd goes to the front the other
horses working badly keeping it to the
wires in 2 40k Jack Gamble pressing-
him hard and Kathleen following her
sister Elsie to the stable

TILLED HEAT

The remaining three horses come on
with a good start Dodd leading but was
soon thrown off his feet by Jack Gamble
who won this heat in 235 with Country-
man

¬

away in the rearF-

OURTH HEAT

In this heat either Dodd or his driver
were terribly rattled for the old favorite
went into the air allowing Gamble to
win in 238 with Countryman for the
first time a fair second

FIFTH MEAT

With Countryman considerably dis
spirited and the others each with two
heats the word was Jjjiven and the steady-
and the lame Tommy Dodd went to

the front keeping it to the close and fin-
ishing

¬

the heat the race and the day
Tune 240

The attendance at this days races was
good and the satisfaction general but
gentlemen of the Driving Park hurry up
that Grand Stand and well see you
again

A CARD TO TILE CONVICTS

Marshal Ireland Issues Kulcs to
time Prisoners at the Pen

To TIlE CONVICT

Your attention is directed to the follow ¬

ing rules for only by observing and obey ¬

ing them can you make a good record as

a prisoner and secure that diminution of

your sentence which the law allows

1 The first duty is strict obedience to

all rules and regulations and the orders-

of the officer under whose charge you

may be placed
2 In the evening in your cell you are

permitted to converse in a low tone with
your cell mate until the 9 oclock bell
rings but conversation with other pris ¬

oners in adjoining cells is strictly forbid ¬

den
3 You must not speak to any visitor

or give to or receive from a visitor any ¬

thing except by permission of the War-
den

¬

You are expected to apply yourself
diligently to whatever labor you are as¬

signed and after reasonable teaching to
perform the same amount of labor as
would be required of you outside

4 If sick or unable to work make it
known to the officer in charge and act as
he may direct

5 On notice from the guard at 9

oclock all conversation must cease and
only one prisoner will be allowed on the
floor at a time

6 A regular minister of the gospel ac¬

companied by not exceeding five mem-

bers
¬

of his church will be permitted to
preach to the prisoners on Sunday of
each week between the hours of 2 and 5

oclock p m in summer and 2 and 40
oclock p in in winter

7 You must approach an officer in a
respectful manner and confine your con ¬

versation with him strictly to the business-
in hand You must not address an officer-
on matters outside the prison Insolence
in any form to an officer or even to an ¬

other convict will not be tolerated
8 On entering the Warden House or

any office you must remove your hat
unless your duties are such that you have
special permission to remain covered

9 You are required to attend religious
services on Sunday unless sick or ex-

cused
¬

by the Warden Silence must be
observed no reading will be allowed
strict attention must be given to the ser¬

vices spitting upon the floor shuffling of
the feet or any unnecessary noise is
strictly forbidden

10 You are required to bathe once a
week in summer and once in two weeks-
in winter unless excused by the Physi-
cian

¬

or Warden
11 You will be permitted to have and

receive only such food as is furnished by
the Warden

12 You win be allowed so long as you
obey strictly the foregoing rules the fol ¬

lowing privileges viz
Permission to write once in two weeks
Permission to see members of family-

on the first Thursday of each month
You are permitted to receive such

weekly papers as the Warden may ap ¬

prove-
In case of special letters permission-

must be obtained from the Warden-
All letters written or received must

first be examined at the the office under
direction of the Warden before being
sent or delivered-

All the above privileges depend on
your good behavior and you will be de-
prived

¬

of one or all of them for bad con ¬

duct
13 This card must be preserved in

good condition if you deface alter or
injure it you will be immediately ¬

ported and severly punished-
E A IRELAND

United States Marshal-
G N Dow

Acting Warden
Utah Penitentiary June 1st 1885


